THEOLOGY, MINISTRY & MISSION

Introduction to the

OLD TESTAMENT

Exploring
the Bible

EQUIPPING
CHRISTIAN
DISCIPLES FOR
MINISTRY

The biblical scholar John Rogerson has said ‘On any
showing the Old Testament is a remarkable collection of
books produced by a remarkable group of people.’

This course aims to enable you to develop a deeper knowledge and
understanding of the story, literature and theology of the Old Testament. You
will be introduced to some of the tools of biblical studies that will help you to
handle the different texts and apply them to life today.
Whether you are involved in children & youth work, run a small group or just
want to learn more about the Bible, this course will give you the confidence to
engage in more in-depth conversations based on the Old Testament and its
stories.
We will explore questions such as:
Who wrote the Old Testament and when?
What does the Old Testament tell us about God?
How might I use the text to respond to difficult life questions today?

The course will be taught over 12 weeks by experienced New Testament
Tutors. Students are expected to complete an online lesson before their
seminar group session which will be delivered via web-based video
conferencing and small face to face groups. The seminars give students the
opportunity to engage with the content they have learnt in their online lesson
and to enhance learning through group discussions and exercises. The safety
of our students and tutors is paramount and we will only offer face to face
sessions if it is safe to do so.
This course if taken for credit includes 2 pieces of assessed work and can
contribute to the Higher Education Certificate in Theology, Ministry & Mission.

Course Details
When:
Starting the week commencing Monday, 20th September 2021.
Cost:
For students studying independently the cost is as follows:
£110 – teaching only
£330 – fully accredited module
For students studying as part of their training, discernment or ministry
development please contact YSOM to discuss fee reduction.
If taken for credit this course can contribute to the Higher Education
Certificate in Theology, Ministry and Mission in partnership with Durham
University through the Common Awards scheme as a 20 credit module.
Entry Requirements:
The course is accessible to a wide range of people from those with no formal
academic qualifications to post graduates. Please contact us to find out what
our minimum technical requirements are.

For more information:
www.ysom.org.uk
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York School of Ministry (YSOM)
offers courses for lay and ordained
ministries that are biblically-based
and mission-focused.
We provide online and face to face courses
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